Incident Response Specialist (f/m/d)

SEC Consult (www.sec-consult.com) is one of the leading consultancies for cyber and application security. Meanwhile, we operate branches in Europe, Asia and North America. SEC Consult is a specialist for external and internal security assessments, penetration testing, the development of security information management processes and certification processes (ISO 27001), cyber defense, secure software development and sustainable improvement of security levels.

Job description

- Incident response activities for small businesses to large corporations (identification, containment, remediation, recovery)
- Continuous development of the service
- Implementation of consulting projects and workshops at customers
- On-call service

What skills you should possess

- Very good communication skills (also on the phone)
- Very good knowledge of spoken and written German and English
- Very good knowledge of IT security, Windows and Active Directory
- Basic knowledge of security products (AV, IDS, IPS, SIEMs, ...), Linux, firewalling and scripting
- Willingness and flexibility to travel
- Relevant certifications are an advantage

Experience

- Completed technical training (HTL, college or university)
- Experience in the field of blue teaming (e.g. SOC, Incident Response, forensics)

What we can offer you...

- To work for a successful, international and innovative information security company
- Possibilities of knowledge enhancement in different areas of information security (e.g. incident response, forensic, mobile security, reverse engineering, ...)
- Amazing projects in well-known companies
- Exciting and broad area of work with experienced security experts
- A young and motivated team
- The possibility to boost your know-how
- Mobile phone, notebook and internal events

Beginning of employment
any time

Working Hours
40hrs/week

Competence
Security Consultant

Job Location
Vienna, Linz, Wr. Neustadt, St. Pölten, Austria

Your Application
Your contact: Christine Teichert, BA. For further questions please get in touch at career@sec-consult.com or +43 1 890 30 430.

Apply now

Additional information: A monthly base salary of EUR 3,048 gross on a full-time basis is planned for this position. Depending on your qualifications and experience, we offer an overpayment in line with the market as well as additional premiums.